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(Hammonrocaltl) of iHa06acl)U5ctt5.

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, )

Boston, January 1, 187-t. >

Hon. Oliver Warner, Secretary of State.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to transmit to you, for the

use of the legislature, a copy of the Forty-Second Annual

Report of the Trustees of this Institution to the Corporation

thereof.

Respectfully,

SAM'L G. HOWE.





(EommotuDcaltl) of inaGsacljuoctts.

TliUSTEES' EEPOPtT.

To the 3Iembers of the Corporation of the Perldns Institution

and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind.

Gentlemen :—The mulersigned, Trustees, respectfully sub-

mit the Annual Report for the year ending Oct. 1st, 1873.

They inclose the report of the Treasurer, Wm. Endicott,

Jr., the report of the Director, and the several inventories of

real and personal estate required by law.

The several documents furnish a minute detail of the his-

tory and condition of the Institution in all its departments,

—financial, educational, hygienic, etc. The report of the

Director sets forth the general policy upon which the Institu-

tion has been conducted, with detailed cases showing the

success thereof. The Trustees, therefore, have only to make

general reference thereto.

The year has passed pleasantly and prosperously in the

Institution. The general health has been good. There have

been no deaths in the house, and no epidemics or severe

diseases.

The establishment has been under the direction of the same

gentleman who has administered it from its commencemeut,

over forty years ago.

Most of the otHcers and teachers have been many years in

the service, and are of tried value.

The number of blind persons in the various departments is

170. This, with one exception , is the larLTcst number ever

upon our books. The number in actual attendance is larger
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than ever before; it is, indeed, larger than is desirable in

institutions organized upon the usual plan. In ours, the evil

eflccts of the congregation of a large number of defectives are

less perceptible, because they are divided into five families,

live in separate dwellings, and come together in classes only

for purposes of instruction, as ordinary children go to day-

school.

There will be a constant increase of applicants, and the

time is not distant when the Institution will have to be en-

larged. That will be the desired opportunity of re-organizing

upon the plan pointed out by wisdom and confirmed by ex-

perience as the best, to wit : that which gives to the blind homes

in ordinary families, or in families organized as nearly as pos-

sible upon the model of the ordinary- famil}^ which brings

them together only for purposes of instruction, and which

keeps them most completely under good social and moral

influences.

Financial.

Resources and Expenditures.

An analysis of the report of the Treasurer, Wm. Endicott,

Jr., which has been duly audited, shows that the balance in

his hands, Oct. 1st, 1872, was . . . . $10,544 66

The receipts from the regular sources of income during the

year were,

—

First. The interest upon invested funds, . $1,219 29

Second. From the annual appropriation by the

State of Massachusetts, 30,000 00

Third. The amount paid by other States ofNew
England for the education of state beneficiaries,

amounting last year to .... . 12,331 79

Fourth. The amount paid by individuals for

private pupils, ....... 1,467 88

Making the total receipts from ordinary sources, $45,018 96

From all other sources, ..... 27,424 77

Excluding amounts paid for articles to be manufactured in

the work department, the expense of carrying on the estab-

lishment was $8,188.87.
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Of this, $4,578.02 was paid to blind veksons for salaries

or wages.

All moneys received, from whatever sources, arc paid over

to the Treasurer.

All bills for purchases made by the Stewa'rd, and all ex-

penditures whatever, are carefully examined and certified by

the Director; then they are audited and approved by the

auditors of accounts, monthly, who make requisitions

upon the Treasurer in favor of the Director who is the dis-

bursing officer. The amount so paid out on requisitions was

$74,108.64, including amount paid for stock to be manufact-

ured in the work department.

This leaves a cash balance of $8,879.75 against $10,544.66

on hand, Oct. 1, 1872.

The Treasurer exhibits evidences of personal property

amounting to |4,700.

Then there is the furniture of the several houses, the

library and school apparatus, an organ and pianos and other

musical instruments. The value of these is shown by the in-

ventory hercAvith submitted.

The real estate of the Institution consists, first, of 99,500 feet

of laud on Broadway, between G and H Streets, and 11,875

feet on Fourth Street, South Boston, with the l)uildings there-

upon, to wit : The main building, the school-house for girls,

the engine and boiler house, four new dwelling-houses, the

workshop, and a substantial brick stable. The land may be

fairly estimated at $220,000, and the buildings at $76,400.

Second, an estate on Prince Street, bequeathed to the Institu-

tion last year by Mr. Benjamin Hudson, valued at $8,500.

This property is all unencumliered, and is kept fully insured.

The title of the lots on which the four cottages are built, is

vested in the State of Massachusetts. The title to all the

rest is vested in the Corporation.

The grand total value may be fairly estimated at $304,900.

The Trustees cannot close this part of their Report without

expressing their thanks to Mr. Eudicott for the fidelity,

ability and courtesy with which he has discharged the duties

of Treasurer.

His departure on a long journey, and for a term of pro-

tracted absence, obliged him to tender his resignation, which

the Trustees accepted with regret.
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Gexeral Instruction.

It will be seen from the above statement that the income

from all reo:ular and relial)le sources l)arelv suffices for what

may be considered as the absolute necessaries of life to the

Institution.

Its purpose is to instruct and train up gratuitously all indi-

gent young ))lind persons belonging to Massachusetts, and

persons from other States, at actual cost.

They can be maintained very frugally, ])ut their instruction

is necessarily costly. It is mainly oral, and without much

aid from text-books. The teachers therefore must be persons

of ability, and be capable of adapting their instruction to the

comprehension of their pupils. The classes are necessarily

small, and therefore the teachers must be numerous.

Instruction in the elements of vocal and instrumental music

is given to all as part of the regular course. This of course

requires good teachers and expensive instruments.

There is a training school for manual work, in w^hich the

pupils pass part of each day, learning some simple trade.

There is a separate department for teaching adult blind per-

sons to work, and for furnishing work to those who have

learned trades, but cannot find employment in their respect-

ive homes.

The members of this department provide for their own

board in the neighborhood, or live with their own families in

houses or lodgings provided by themselves.

This department has, during many years, about paid its

own expenses. Last year the actual cost over and above the

earnings was $2,272.84.

This was owing partly to having been obliged to carry

many old debts to profit and loss, and partly to circumstances

which affected all establishments in similar business.

In return, however, for this expenditure, the establishment

gave employment to twenty blind persons, and paid to them

$4,576.62, cash, for their wages.

Special Instruction in Music.

Finally, there is a department for special instruction, train-

ing and practice for those who have given sufficient proof
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of niiisicjil capiK'ity to warrant the Ix'licf that tlic}' can earn

a livelihood by teaehing music, by playing the organ, and by

tuning pianos.

This is aQ expensive department. The cost of an excellent

organ, of three parlor cabinet organs, thirtj'-two piano-fortes,

and of a l)and of instruments, and the keeping them all in

high condition, is necessarily great. The instructors must

be of the first order, and such are of course expensive.

The results, however, are satisfactory, and in many cases very

gratifying.

Besides these direct duties of the Institution, there are in-

direct means of promoting the general welfare of the blind, to

which the Trustees devote whatever funds may be put at their

disposal. Some of these will be mentioned presently. The ex-

pediency of devoting so much care and expense to the special

instruction of a few in music, and to printing books in raised

letters, will be better understood by considering the

Ge.neral Objects and Policy of the Institution.

In every generation of children, a certain proportion,

varying according to social conditions, are born blind, or with

such defective organs of sight as to become blind.

They of course remain long, if not always, dependent upon

their relations or upon society.

They start in the race of life under sore disadvantages as

compared w^ith other children. They lack the one physical

sense most important of all, for the development of bodily

strength and activity, and for the subsequent exercise thereof

in manual work. They find all the industries of the world

based upon the presumption that men and Avomen can see.

The blind therefore meet with obstacles at every step. They
are laden with a heavy burden. Most of them are born of the

poor, and even the few who are not so born, become poor;

and when parental aid is withdrawn, tend to sink into the

dependent class, and die paupers.

Many of them are endowed with keen sensil)ilities, and

sull'er more from their low social position than from blindness.

They are ashamed to beg, and ask only to l)e put as far as

may be upon a par with others, by training and opportunity

2
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for work ; but in common with their fellows, they, too, sink

into the tlepcndent class. Hence it has been that in all

civilized countries, blindness and pauperism were synonymous

terms. The choicest begging-posts at street-crossings and

cathedral porches were tbicirs by right of inheritance ; and

the almshouse was the home of their old aixc.

Such was generally the social position and condition of the

blind, as a class, until the early part of our century. Then

the universal compassion which had shown itself everywhere

and always, by the ready but demoralizing practice of giving

alms, in some shape, began to be enlightened, and organized

societies were formed for befriending the blind. The prevail-

ing idea, however, that the blind must be dependent upon

charity, gave to these organizations the form of ill-disguised

almshouses ; and the prevailing idea that the poor could only

be employed in manual labor, gave them the form of Avork-

shops. Such, with a few exceptions, was the general char-

acter of the organizations in behalf of the blind, which grew

rapidly in numbers in the early part of the century.

It was a great step forward to gather the beggars from the

cathedral porches, and the street-corners, into workshops

;

and to make them help themselves by using their muscles.

But there was scarcely any thought of their social elevation
;

of their right to the development of their capacities by educa-

tion ; of their ability to follow higher pursuits ; and to get

their living by the exercise of faculties which are less impeded

by darkness than is manual labor.

A common title was. School for the Industrious Blind ; but

no form of industry was practised except that of manual

work. At this period this Institution was organized in

Massachusetts, and others sprang up rapidly in other States.

Born in a, more democratic atmosphere, they were more

liberally organized. In recognition of the right of all

children to instructTon at the public cost, the institutions

were to be schools to which blind children were admitted as

a right, and not of charity.

These schools must be special and costly ; and as the State

could not locate one within the reach of every blind child, he

must be taken to the central one, and maintained and taught
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at state charge, thus equalizing the condition of the parents

with that of other citizens in respect to rights of instruction,

as far as the State could do it.

This recognition of the rights 6f the l)lind to a share of

public aid without a taint of alms or of charity, is a distinctive

feature of American institutions, especially as compared with

those of Great Britain.

Another distinctive feature is, that all 1)lind children and

youth must have instruction in all the common branches of

school learning, and the elements of vocal and instrumental

music, with a view to the general development and elevation

of character, even of those who are to be trained to

mechanical pursuits and to become broom-makers or washer-

women.

Another distinctive feature of our American method is,

that while all are to be trained to simple manual work, with

a view to the development of bodily strength and dexterity,

hand work is not considered the calling best adapted to

their bodily condition, nor the one which presents fewest

obstacles to success : on the contrary, it is to be relied upon

only by those (unfortunately a very large proportion) who
have not the kind of ability and the peculiar faculty necessary

for adapting themselves to pursuits which require special and

higher mental culture.

Some of our pupils have been prepared for college, and

have graduated respectably from our universities. But by

far the greater number of this class have been trained to be

organists, pianists and tuners of pianos, etc. ; and many are

now living independently, laying up money, and following

useful and honorable callings.

Our own Institution lias given special attention to this

branch, and has been at great expense for teachers and in-

struments. Indeed, it may be fairly claimed that it has led

the way in adopting and carrying out the peculiar features of

what may l)e called the American method of educating the

blind. The annual reports of our Director during the past

quarter of a century, have advocated the adoption of its

principal features.

The results have been, upon the whole, ver\^ gratifying.

Anions: them is the hijrher social status of the blind as a
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class. In New England, at least, blindness is no longer

synonymous witli dependence and pauperism. Hundreds of

our graduates, scattered in the community, stand high in the

esteem of their fellow-citizens, and are earning a good

livelihood.

These rather shun than seek notoriety, Avhile those who,

from lack of capacity or lack of virtue, l)ecome dependent,

thrust themselves upon public notice, and exploiter their

infirmity, so as to get the most money Avith the least Avork.

Cases of this kind give rise in the minds of some to the idea

that our method is " too genteel " ; that it is not practical

enough.

Some writers, not well acquainted witli the principles and

the facts of the matter, have even suggested that it might be

better to go back to the old British method, and turn our

schools into mere training shops for manual labor.

The facts point the other way ; and tliere is a growing de-

mand in Great Britain for a method more nearly approaching

our own.

This demand has 1)een strong enough to warrant a novel

enterprise, the establishment of the Koyal Normal College

and Academy of Music for the Blind, in London, upon a

method, the distinguishing features of which have long

existed and been advocated here. The new school has

been less than two years in existence, but has already forty-

five pupils, and promise of as many more as can be accom-

modated.

The establishment was undertaken by Mr. Campbell, form-

erly teacher of music in our Institution, and is conducted by

him and five ladies and one gentleman who were former

teachers, and some of them pupils, of this Institution.

Three of these teachers are themselves blind, and are per-

sons of character, ability and culture. The establishment has

the best wishes of all here for success, and a Avide field of use-

fulness.

Whatever may 1)e the result elseAvhere, the experience of

this Institution shows that Avhen a blind child, in addition to

general fair ability, has taste and talent for music, and that

is carefully cultivated, he may go forth into the Avorld and be
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reasonably sure tlmt l)y dilij^oiicc Jiiid good conduct lie will

earn a comfortable living, lill a useful place in society, and

lay up nione}^ for his old age. There are twenty-two of our

graduates in our innnediate neighborhood who earn each from

throe hundred to fifteen huiidrecl dollars a year.

The instruction reijuircd to become a good teacher or tuner

is of course very expensive, but this Institution has persisted

in cx[)ending large sums in this branch until it has gained

acknowledged eminence for success, and possesses means for

enlarging it.

Books for the Blind.

Former reports of the Institution have dwelt upon the im-

portance of continuing the work of printing for the blind, and

so gradually forming a select library of text-books and of

other books.

The expense of this work has been mainly paid out of lega-

cies and donations, and the Trustees earnestly commend it to

the attention of benevolent persons.

Instead of adding to what has been frequenth' said in

behalf of this interesting form of charity, the Trustees will

quote from the report of the Director, an account of a l)lind

young man, a graduate of our Institution, recently de-

ceased :

—

"This is one of many cases which prove that poor blind

boys, by aid of special instruction, may be enal)led to get a

living, to lay up money, and to fill a respectable place in

society by diligent practice of their art. It will also show

how highly blind persons themselves prize embossed books,

and desire their multiplication.

"Thomas Roach entered the Institution in 1854, being only

nine years of age. His parents were ignorant and depraved

paupers. Probably his blindness was caused by an injury

which his mother was too tipsy to perceive or to prevent.

He had grown up in filthy surroundings, and among vicious

associates. The mother was not only intemperate, but so

deficient in moral sense as to sell clothes which had been

given to her boy by benevolent ladies.
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" Thomas was an unruly and unpromising scholar, and for

many years did not do well. Fortunately, the benevolent

Misses Loring became interested in him, provided him with

clothing, looked after him in vacations, and gave him both

moral and material aid.

"As Thomas grew older he grew more docile, and improved

in mind and character. He showed musical ability and gen-

eral capacity, and was, therefore, allowed to give much time

and attention to music, and finally was selected to become a

tuner of pianos. In 18G4 he was discharged, and aided to

establish himself in Lynn as a teacher of music and tuner of

pianos. He was industrious, enterprising and persevering,

and soon able to support himself. AVhat was still better, he

earned the respect and good-will of the community, and the

warm regards of all who knew him well. Though in dark-

ness, life was bright before him, and he was hopeful and

happy. There was always a smile on his face, a hearty and

a sympathetic laugh, as he greeted his friends and acquaint-

ances. He worked hard, gained customers, and began to lay

up money. But symptoms of consumption developed them-

selves, and the blind youth felt that his days were to be but

few. His thoughts then turned upon the property which he

had gathered, little by little, and upon the best way to make

it do good after he should be gone. He had felt the advan-

tage and pleasure of reading by the touch. He knew the

worth of embossed books to the blind, and determined to

multiply them. He therefore made his will carefully, and

bequeathed the bulk of his property, about $3,500, after the

expiration of a life-interest to be enjoyed by a friend at whose

hands he had received much kindness, to this Institution,

' to be used as a permanent fund for the pi'inting of books of

non-sectarian characterfor the use of the blindJ'"

Conclusion.

Of course there are some, blind children and youth who fail

to become industrious and self-supporting even after j'^ears of

careful culture and training. They have inherited such feeble

capacities and such vicious dispositions, or have been so

affected by early evil associations that they prefer to live
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vagahoiid, to seek favor by parading their infirmities, and end
their lives as dependent panpers.

Hut, n[)()ii the whole, the result of the efforts for their ele-

vation is highly satisfactory.

The Trustees, therefore, commend the cstal)lishment to the

attention of the legislature for continuance of its patronage,

and to the benevolent for a share of their ijifts.&

Respectfully,

ROBERT E. APTIIORP.
FRANCIS BROOKS.
GEORGE S. HALE.
HAMILTON A. HILL.
H. L. HIGGINSON.
SOLOMON H. HOWE.
AUGUSTUS LOWELL.
EDAVARD N. PERKINS.
JOSIAH QUINCY.
BENJ. S. ROTCH.
SAMUEL G. SNELLING.
JAMES STURGIS.

SAM'L G. HOWE, Secretary.

BosTOX, Sept. 30, 1873.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

To the Trustees:

The niunl)or of blind persons immediately connected with

this establishment at the close of the last year was 173.

There have entered since, 34 ; 31 have been discharged ; so

that the present number is 176. Of these, 149 are in the

school department proper, and 27 in the work department.

The first class includes 13G boys and girls, 8 teachers and 5

domestics ; the second, 27 men and women. Of the latter, 7

are apprentices, and live in the Institution ; 20 are skilful

w^orkmen, Avho receive fair wages for their labor, and board

with their own families or friends in the neighborhood.

Sanitary Condition, Etc.

The general health of the household throughout the year

has been excellent. We have had no epidemics and no severe

diseases. This is to be attributed in part to thorough cleanli-

ness and frequent exercise in the open air, and in part to the

abundance of plain and wholesome food, etc.

No death has occurred in the Institution itself; yet we have to

record that of a much-loved pupil, who died at her home, and

whose loss was severely felt by both teachers and pupils.

Clara Northrop, a girl of excellent mental promise and amiable

character, but with a constitution singularly lacking in vitality

and strength, died at her parents' home in New Haven during

the sunmier vacation. She continued in her last days to speak

in moving and affectionate terms of the Institution and her

friends here, and requested that her wardrobe might be divided

at her death among the more needy of her schoolmates.

Not less touching was the end of Thomas Roach, an old

gnuluate of this Institution, who died at Lynn in August last.

Thomas had been for many years established at Lynn, where
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he liacl been eminently successful us a teacher of music, piano-

tuner, etc. The i)r()eee(ls of his industry were l)c(|iieatlic(l at

his death (ijrantinn: tirst a life-interest to a friend for whose

kindness he felt deeply indebted) to this Instituticjn, to be

used as a permanent fund- for the })rinting of books of non-

sectarian character for the use of the blind. The noble grati-

tude displayed by this young man, could not have shown out

more plainly had he been able to be(iueath millions instead

of thousands to the school in which his early years were spent.

Legacy of Benjamin Hudson.

It may be remarked in this connection, that, for some time

past, no mention of this Institution has occurred in the chari-

table distributions of property made by benevolent individuals

of this community. The cause of this omission will doubtless

be found in the fact that the Institution is commonly supposed

to be wealth}^—a belief which, unfortunately, it does not lie

in our power to corroborate.

A welcome exception to the rule above noticed occurred in

the "will of the late Benjamin Hudson, of Sonierville, who be-

queathed to the Institution his estate on Prince Street, Boston,

and that on Kush Street, Sonierville,—the latter being subject

to the life-interest of James H. Dexter of Charlestown. The

good effected by such legacies is twofold. The sympathy

they express is very encouraging, while the amount of mate-

rial good brought about by these means can scarcely be over-

estimated. Besides the printing of books in raised letters

and the construction of a[)paratus for educational purposes,

there are many ways in which the blind need assistance which

cannot be covered by the ordinary resources of an establish-

ment of this kind.

Instruction, Discipline and Music.

The Institution has been conducted u[)()n the same general

principles as in former years. The usual exercises in the

school-rooms, music-rooms and workshops have been carried

on with regularity, and with satisfactory results. Officers and

3
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pupils have performed their duties ably and faithfully, and

the discipline of the school has been creditable to both.

The course of intellectual training has been much the same

as in preceding years. This course does not differ from that

given in the best schools of the State. Great attention has

also been paid to the study of music, both in its theory as a

science and its practice as an art. Besides excellent instruc-

tion given daily by accomplished teachers, and the use of

good instruments, the pupils have had the great advantage of

attending concerts, rehearsals, oratorios, and operas in the city,

and have thus been rendered familiar with the compositions of

the best masters. To hear a great variety of classical music

performed by prominent artists of the day, not only trains and

improves the ear, but refines the taste, expands the range of

the understanding, strengthens the judgment, and lays the

foundations of sound criticism. Thanks to the liberality of

the several musical societies, of the managers of the Boston

Theatre, and of many of our leading artists, the best musical

entertainments of the city are open to the advanced and mer-

itorious among our pupils. The signal success with which

many of the graduates of this department have met bears

witness to the thorough instruction which they have received,

and to the excellence of the advantages which they have

enjoyed.

General Policy of the Institution.

I am now at work upon a detailed account of some of the

new improvements of the establishment, and of the large

number of our graduates who have succeeded in earning a

respectable position in business and society. This account

being not yet completed, I will give here a general outline of

the policy on which the Institution has been conducted,

merely indicating a few of the numerous good results which

constantly accrue therefrom.

It has been my aim so to organize the different departments

of this establishment, that all their workings shall tend to

raise the ])lind to a footing in the world as nearly approaching

that of seeing persons as possible. They will always be at a

disadvantage in competing with the latter, and their early
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education should arm thorn as thorouglily as ])ossi]>le fcjr the

unequal conllict. The magnitude ot" this undertaking must

be constantly kept in mind. I am happy to say that every

year brings results more numerous and more satisfactory.

Many graduates have become self-supporting and useful cit-

izens, well established in the exercise of their several trades

and professions, and respected by all who know them. There

is, moreover, a great improvement in the position held by the

blind toward society, and in the feeling with Avhich they are

regarded throughout the country.
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Detailed Statement of Treasurer's Cash Account.

1878-73. Dk.

To drafts of the Auditors of Accounts, . . . $74,108 G4

cash on hand, Sept. 30, 1873, .... 8,879 75

$82,988 39

1872. Cr.

Oct. 1. By balance cash, $10,544 66

1. cash from State of Massachusetts, . . . 7,500 00

Dec. 31. " " N. Y. Central R. R. coupons, . . 150 00

1873.

Jan. 7. By amount from Dr. Howe, as per following :

—

Gustavus Ryder, account of board and

tuition of son, $200 00

Mrs. C. O. Shattuck, account of board and

tuition of self, 51 00

J. L. Noyes, for books in I'aised print, . 29 40

F. Seibert, account of board and tuition of

F. Mayer, 20 00

Iowa Institution for the blind, for books in

raised print, 66 35

Joshua Rhoads, for books in raised print, 91 98

B. O. Fraser, for boai'd and tuition of son, 136 88

Mrs. T. Fraser, for board and tuition of

son, 250 00

Miss Wood, board of sister, . . . 20 00

State of New Hampshire, account of ben-

eficiaries, 2,475 00

Cash receipts of work department for

month of October, 2,277 25

Cash receipts of work department for

month of November, .... 1,507 67

Cash receii^ts of Avork department for

month of December, .... 1,153 64

8,279 17

Feb. 1. By interest on deposit, 386 21

6. cash from State of Massachusetts, . . . 7,500 00

Mar. 29. " " " ... 7,500 00

Apr. 8. " " Connecticut, account of ben-

eficiaries, . . 3,825 00

10. cash from State of Rhode Island, account of ben-

eficiaries, 1,875 00

24. cash from Daniel McAllier, for rent of house 144

Prince Street, 26 67

Amount carriedforward, $47,586 71
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Amount brouahtforward.

May 2. By amount from Dr. IIowu, as per following

Sale of books in raised print, .

Income of legacy to Laura Bridgman,

Donation to Laura Hridgman, .

E. Dwiglit, account of Thomas Freaney, .

Proceeds of concert at Woburn,
" " at Winchester, .

American Association of Instructors of the

Blind, account of exjienses, .

P. Thatcher, ac't ofboard and tuition of son,

Mrs. T. Frazer, "

State of Maine, account of beneficiaries, .

Sale of soap-grease, &c., ....
Tuning pianos,

Sale of old barrels, .....
of slates and writing-])oards,

of tickets of admission to Institution,

of brooms, account of boys' shop.

Cash receipts of work department for

month of Januar\-,

Cash receipts of work department for

month of February, ....
Cash receipts of work department for

mouth of March,

July 2. By State of iNiassachnsetts,

14. By amount from Dr. Howe, as per following

Sale of books in raised print, .

Fei'd Mayer, for board and tuition of son,

Town of Ivichmond, account of ^yoochnan-

sie children,

John Vars, for board and tuition of self, .

American Printing House for quods,

.

New Church Association for printing " Se-

lections from Swedenborg," . . . 1,116 50
American Association of Instructors of the

IMind, account of expenses, .

S. G. Howe, board of pony.

Sale of bread, &c.,

Cash receipts of work dei)artment for

month of April,

Cash receii)ts of work department for

month of ^lay,

Cash receipts of work department for

month of June,

44

• ? 47,586 71

'$208 m
80 00

6 00

85 00

25 00

35 95

130 Go

225 00

125 00

2,65G 79

89 77

12 10

15 50

21 01

5 98

5 05
•

1,838 62

1,427 62

1,686 27

8,738 40

7,.500 00

o

300 60

200 00

54 68

125 00

14 02

359 75

34 50

51 97

2,060 77

2,103 96

2,17.-. r,;i

Amount carried forward, ?72,4i
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Au- 1.

26.

2G.

Sept. 16.

30.

Amotinl brought fortranl.

By interest on dcpo.sit, ....
cash from State of Vermont, account of

eiaiies, ......
cash from D. McAllier, rent from Ma\
August L"),

casli from N. Y.. Central Tl. R. coui)ons,

cash from 1). IMcAUier, rent,

By amount from Dr. Howe, as per follow-

ing :

—

Income of legacy to Laura Bridgman,

S. G. Howe, board of pony,

Sale of books in raised print,

of slates and writing-boards,

of i:)lants,

of brooms, account of boys' shop,

of soap-grease, old barrels, &c..

Cash from town of Hartford, account of

Barney Murtha,

Sale of tickets of admission to Institution,

Tuning piano, . . .

Donation from AV. Adamson, London,

Work department, use of horse and wagon,

board of saleswoman, .

Cash receipts of work department for

month of Julj^

Cash receipts of work department for

month of August,

Cash reeoijits of work department for

month of September, ....

Itenefi-

15 to

'2,422 55

:331 41

1,500 00

120 00

. 150 00

• 55 00

150 00

29 00

107 50

39 38

8 59

349 85

53 00

12 00

20 99

2 00

10 00'

500 00

106 50

2,057 75

1,678 17

3,384 70
8 J no A q

$82,988 39

Analysis of Treasuher's Account.

The Treasurer's Account shows that the total receipts, during

the year, were ?82,988 39

Less cash on hand at beginning of the year, .... 10,544 66

$72,443 73

Ordinary Receipts.

From State of Massachusetts, .... $30,000 00

beneficiaries of other States and individuals, 13,799 67

interest, coupons and x'ent, . . . . 1,219 29
?45,018 96

Amount carriedforward, $15,018 96
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Amou7il brought forwiird,

Exlraordin(ir}j Receipts.

From work department for cash received for articles

made by the blind, .... $2.3,352 11

$45,0 18 9G

New Church Association for printing book, .

From American Association of Instructors of the

Blind, on account of expenses,

sale of books in raised i)rint, .

tuning i)ianos,....
jiroceeds of concerts,

town of Richmond and others,

clothing, etc.,

sale of soap-grease, tickets of adi

Institution, etc., .

sale of brooms, account of boys' shop, .

work department, use of horse and wagon,

work department, board of saleswoman.

account of

iiissiou to

1,11G 50

490 40

8G3 92

14 10

CO 9.5

245 18

320 21

354 90

500 00

lOG 50

27,424 77

$72,443 73

General Analysis of Steward's Account.

Dr.

Receipts from Treasurer on Auditors' drafts.

Less balance of draft on hand Sept. 30, 1873,

Cr.

Liabilities due Sept. 30, 1872, .

OrdinaiT expenses, as per schedule annexed,

Extraordinaiy " " " "

?74,108 64

. 519 51

?2,768 07

42,15G 25

28,664 81

$73,589 13

?73,589 13
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Analysis or Expendituues fou the Year ending Sei'tejibeu 30, 187.3,

AS PER Steward's Account.

Meat, 18,985 lbs., ?2,739 84
Fish, 2,584 lbs., 259 95
Butter, 3,045 lbs., 1,411 23
Rice, 2,304 lbs., 268 30
Flour and meal, 397 96
Potatoes and other vegetables. 574 08
Fruit, 305 61
Milk, 11,968 qts., 775 05
Sugar, 4,646 lbs., 522 57
Tea and coffee, 437 lbs., .... 160 80
Other groceries, ..... 269 36

Sundry articles of consumption. 481 05
Gas and oil, ...... ,341 50
Coal and wood, 1,241 35
Salaries, superintendence and instruction, 13,929 59
Wages and domestic service. 4,203 76
Outside aid, 419 79
Medicine and medical aid. 38 52
Furniture and bedding, .... 904 02
Clothes and mendhig, .... 46 25
IMusical instruments, .... 1,195 63
Expenses of stable, 1,020 82

" of boys' sliop, .... 279 69
" of printing office, . 2,200 70

Books, stationery, etc., .... 834 86
Ordinary construction and rejiairs. 2,961 22
Water taxes, 262 00
Insurance, 2,971 01

Travelling expenses, .... 32 65
Rent of office in town, .... 400 00
Board of blind men and employes. 468 14

Sundries, 238 95

§42,156 25
Extraordinary construction and repairs, . f2,757 47

Cart and harness, 126 50
Bills to be refunded, 1,246 62
Expenses of work department, . . . 24,534 22

28,664 81

$70,821 06
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ClAKKAl. AUSTKACT OK ACCOUNTS OF WOUK DePAKT.MKN'T, OCTOI'.RU

1, 1873.

Lidbililics.

Due Inslilutiou for investments at sundry times

since tlio lir.st date, ?ll),378 42

Excess of expcnilitures over receipts, . . . 1,182 11

Sundry individuals, 1,">.)1 33

?22,01il 8G

Assets.

Stock on hand, October 1, 1873 §4,93.5 GO

Debts due, 1,306 20

G,241 80

p 10,8.50 06

Balance against work department, October 1, 1873, . . . f 15,850 06
« "1, 1872, . . . 13,.577 22

Cost of carrying on workshop, $2,272 84

Dr.

Cash received during the year, . . . .§23,352 11

Excess of expenditures over receipts, . . . 1,182 11

§24,534 22

Ck.

Liabilities of October 1, 1872, §165 29

Salaries and Avages paid blind persons, . . . 4,578 62

" " seeing persons, . . . 3,610 25

Sundries for stock, etc., 16,180 06

§24,534 22
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Account of Stock, October, 1873.

Real Estate, .... , , ^ $304,900 00

Household Fiiniitiire, . ?16,581 41

Provisions ami Supplies, . 782 49

Wood and Coal, 897 68

Musical Departmi'iit, viz. :

—

1 Laro'e Or<?an, $5,.000 0()

3 Small Organs, 730 DC)

32 Piano-fortes, 7,470 OC)

Brass Instruments, . 1,386 3J!

Violins, .... 363 9^

- 15,450 28

Musical Library, . . . . 494 90

Lil^rary of Books in Common Type
> 808 24

Library of Books in Raised Type, . 11,997 78

Furniture of Printing Office, . 3,243 11

Stereotype Plates, . . . . 840 12

School Furniture and Appai-atus, . 2,275 43

Boys' Shop, 1.37 11

Stable, 893 00

Carpenter's Shops, . . . . 32 70

Boats, 115 00

54,549 25

$359,449 25
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List of Embossed Boolis printed at Uie Perkins Institution and Mas-

sachusetts Asylum for the Blind.

o
>

6
'A

Trice

of

bound

Volume

iif

those

for

sale.

Howe's Blind Child's Manual, « *

En.!,'lisli Ueador, tirst part, -

English Graniiuar, .
- _

roiitical Class Book, - -

Principles of Ar;tliiiictic, .
- -

Book of Diaijrains, .
- - -

Psalms in Vorso, - -

Psalms and Hymns, .
- -

New Testament (large), . 2 - -

Old Testament,.... 6 - -

Bible, - - -

Guide to Devotion, .
- -

The Dairvman's Daughter, - -

The Si)elling-Book, .
- -

The Sixpenny Glass of Wine, .
- -

Harvey Boys, .... » - -

Milton's Poetical Works, .
- -

Lardiier's Univer-al History, . 8 $4 00 $•2 7.5

Howe's Geograjihy, . 4 00 2 50
Howe's Atlas of Ilie Islands.f . 3 00 -

Howe's Blind Child's First l!ook,t 1 2.-1 -

Howe's Blind Child's Second Book,t 1 .50 -

Howe's Blind Child's Third Book,t 1 .50 -

Howe's Blind Child's Fourth Book,t 1 .50 -

English Reader, second part,t

.

4 I'O -

Yiri Konuv.t .... 2 50 -

Peirce's Geometry, with Di igrams,i 3 .50 2 2.5

First Table of Logarithms, 3 00 1 75
Second Tal)le of Logarithms, . 3 .50 2 2.5

Astronomical Dictionary,

.

2 00 -

Rudiments of Natural Philosophy,1 4 00 2 75
Guyot's Geogi'a])hy, . 4 00 2 75
Cyclopedia, . . . . 8 4 00 2 50
Natural Theology. . 4 00 2 50
Combe's Constitution of Man, . 4 00 2 50
Constitution of the United States, 2 00 -

Pope's Essav,t .... 2 00 -

Baxter's Call 4 00 2 75
Book of Proverbs, 4 00 2 75
Book of Psalms, 4 .-jO 2 00
New Testament (small), . 4 4 00 2 75
Book of Common Prayer, 4 00 3 00
Hymns for the Blind,t 3 7-5 2 50
Pilgiiiu's Progress, . 4 00 2 75
Life of Melancthon, . 2 00 1 00
Old Curiosity Sliop, . 3 4 00 3 00
Shakcsi)eare's " llamlot" and "Julius C utsar

"
1

]
4 00 3 00

Hebrew Melodies ami Childe Harold, 1
1

3 00 2 00
Historv of United States, 3 7.5 2 25
Child's History of England, . 2 4 00 2 50

Writing cards, .

Braille's Writing-Boards,

$0 20

. 1 25

Most of the above volumes will be sold to regular institutions at 20 per cent, below
the regular price. Books loaned gi-atuitously to auy blind i)erson who otters sufficient

security that they will not be abused, and will be returned.

* A blank spuce means no copies for sale. t Stereotyped.
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OFFICEIiS OF THE CORPORATION
1873-74.

PRESIDENT.

SAMUEL ELIOT.

VICE-PRESIDENT.

JCfHN CUM MINGS

TREASURER.

HENRY ENDICOTT,

SECRETARY.

SAMUEL G. HOWE.

ROBERT E. APTIIORP.

FRANCIS BROOKS.

JOSEBII II. GLOVER.

GEORGE S. HALE.

HENRY LEE HIGGINSON.

SOLOMON II. IIOAVE.

TRUSTEES.

augustus lowell,
edward n. perkins,

josiaii quincy.

benjamin s. rotcii.

sa:\iuel g. snelling.

james sturgis.
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APPENDIX.

[A.]

EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.

[Communicated to the U. S. Bureau of Education, by Sam'l G. Hoave.]

It is pleasant to note that there is a growing interest throughout the

United States in the education of the blind, and a Ijetter knowledge of

their conditions and wants.

At first thought, blindness seems to be the sorest bodily evil to which

man is subject, and no other one so readily calls forth human sym^jathy

with the sufferer. This sympathy, however, has, thus far, acted blindly,

and therefore has failed to give the relief which it sought to bring, be-

cause applied unwisely.

The privation of the pleasures which come through sight, is not the

chief cause of the hardship of blindness. Men can bear that and be

happj^ ; indeed, all men have to bear it half of every day.

Individual independence is one of the essentials for human happiness

;

and the only secure basis of that is the ability to work. Man is created

an industrious animal. Work of some sort is essential to his welfare

;

and light is given to him by which to work. But all the imlustries of the

world are conducted upon the idea of tlie prevalence of liglit, and of the

al)ility of the workmen to see. The blind, lacking this ability, are thrown

out of the industrial and productive classes, and fall into the dejiendent

class. In all ages and in all countries people have regarded them as

necessarily pau])ers and dependents. This dependence is the Ijitter drop

in their cuj) of life. Thej- are, however, in some resjiccts, the least un-

fortunate of all dependent classes, because their very appearance chal-

lenges sympathy. Men perceive the fearful infirmity at a glance. They
ieel that it cuts off the suft'erer from the usual modes of activity and of

enjoyment, and suppose that it leaves him no means of happiness.

Hence it is that the blind have probaljly had less of positive suffering

from cold, nakedness, and hunger than other dei)endent classes. Neither

the deaf-mutes, nor the lunatics, nor the idiots, nor the halt, nor tlie crip-

ple, excite so much comi)assion, nor receive such ready aiil, as do the

blind. Their infirmity seems the sum of all infirmities, and men, not

knowing how else to relieve it, give alms. Their readiness to give en-
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courages the habit of asking, and tiie blind beggar is tlie favored of all

beggars. He holds his lucrative place by the church-doors, and at the

street-corners, after all other beggars are banished from the streets of

cities bj' the police.

Previous to the present centuiy the i^rinoipal special establishments for

the blind wi-re, for the most part, eleemosynary in their nature and de-

moralizing in their tendencies. A brief notice of the two i)rincipal asy-

lums will illustrate the evil effects which follow the indulgence of the

tender feelings of compassion toward the blind Avithout careful considera-

tion of their real wants, and without insisting that they shall be constantly

occupied at some Avholesome work, and recompensed according to

their industry and their deserts.

History says that in tlie thirteenth century Louis IX. retreated from his

foolish crusade, leaving behind many knights and gentlemen i:)risoners in

the hands of the Moslems. He afterward ransomed three hundred of

them, but only after the barbarians had put out their eyes. Instead of

pensioning them, and letting them take care of themselves, he established

what was intended as a monument of pious benevolence, the hospital

called the Qiiinze Vingt (Fifteen Scores) for the three hundred blind

men. Like many other estaljlishments which, like evil weeds, got root in

a community, this one was perpetuated after the exigencj^ that called for

it had ceased to exist. As the blind crusaders died off, other blind sol-

diers took their places. As no strict discij^line was enforced, and no

steady occupation required, the usual demoralization followed upon the

aggregation of great numbers of men in an abnormal condition of l)ody.

The establishment was not well enough endowed to 2:)revent the neces-

sity of begging. Charity-boxes were set up at the church-doors, and the

inmates were allowed to parade about in bands, making wretched music,

braying, and demanding alms. These blind and sturdy beggars seem to

have got complete mastery of the establishment, and to have laid hands

upon the contents of the charity-boxes, for we find them refusing to

accejit the rule jiroposed by the chancellor, which was as follows :

—

" Ordered, That a deputation of said brethren, shall, on Sundays and

feast-days, visit all the chapels and chui'ches, and seek alms, but without

crying aloud or braying, as some have done, and that what they gather

shall be put into the common purse, and not apjiropriated to their private

benefit, as has been the case."

The establishment seems now to have degenerated into a centre of de-

moralization to the inmates, and a nuisance to the public, for we find the

poet Ruteboeuf crying out in vexation of spirit, " I don't know why the

king should have gathered into one great house three hundred blind men,

who are allowed to go aI)out the streets of Paris in bands braying the

livelong day. As they have no leaders, they go butting up against each

other, and against other folks, and so bruising themselves." " Would
that fire might strike the house, and the establishment be consumed, so

that we might construct another on a better scale."
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An old book, called " The Cries of Paris," mentions the hliiid lioggars

going about and sliouting for broad :

—

" A pain crier luettciit grant peine,

K li avugle, :i luiutc alaine

Du pain a eels de chanipy porri

Dont moult sovent, sachiez, me ri."

The author of the Persian Letters speaks of visiting the establishment

in the eighteentli contury and finding tlie blind men " gayly roistering at

unknown gani»!S and playing cards." And we ourselves can testify that

in the middle of the nineteenth century the same thing was to lie seen.

The great establishment at Najjles was in an even vvoi-se condition.

The point of interest and of instruction for us, in the history of these

and other large establislnnents, is that some of the sources of demorali-

zation seem to grow necessarily out of the unwise practice of segregating

adult blind people from the community, and congregating them together

in one great establishment for permanent residence.

During this century, organized efforts have been made to aid the blind

in several European nations, and generalh* under better auspices than

before.

We shall notice briefly those of Great Britain as being most cognate to

those of our own country. In that country, as in others, the blind were
generally driven to begging as their only means of living ; blindness and
beggary were synonymous

;
and to most people the idea of a blind per-

son even now instantly suggests the idea of a beggar.

Early in this centmy, organized efl:brts were made in Great Britain for

the relief of this unfortunate class. They were based upon the idea that

the class must necessai'ily remain dependent upon the higher classes, and

at the foot of the social scale. The best that occurred as possible to be

done for them, was to train them to some handici'aft, by the exercise of

which they could gain a livelihood in part. Societies were organized for

the purpose of supplying employment to the trained workmen
;
paving

the rent of workshops and sales-rooms, and selling their wares without

commission. At the same time a little secular knowledge and a great

deal of religious instruction were imparted.

There are nineteen institutions of this kind (a sort of ti'aining-school),

containing in all nearly 1,001) inmates. These establishments differ from

those of the United States mainly in the fact that mental education is but

little attended to in comparison with mechanical training. There the

blind man accepts the situation, and proposes to work with his hands for

a partial livelihood, depending upon some society or friends for the rest

;

here he means to do something better, and to work at his ti-ade onlv in

the last necessity.

There are in Great Britain sixteen establishments, of the nature of the

well-known " association for promoting the general welfare of the

blind," which eupport in whole or in part nearly 500 blind persons.

There are sixteen associations for aiding the blind by direct charitj" in

the form of pensions ; about 2,000 are thus aided. The chax-it\- is given

conditionally. In most cases the applicant must not be less than fifty

5
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years old and must uot solicit alms. In some they must be Protestants,

in others must be meml)ers of the Church of England. In two they

must be freemen, or Avidows of freemen. In s(jme they must be per-

manent residents of certain parishes.

These establishments are not self-supporting ; that is, the sales of the

wares do not cover the expenses of the establishment. The deficit is

made up by annual contributions and legacies. They do not therefore

lift the blind out of the dependent class anil give them the proud con-

sciousness of Ijeing entirely independent ; but they help them to help

themselves, and this is a noble work.

The Ijest feature in these establishments, and the one which is most in-

structive to us, is that of supplying work to the blind in their several

hom<!S. Preserve to the blind man his home, and you save much of his

self-respect
;
give him means of self-support and you save all of it, and

make him happy. You remove from his mental sight that dark prospect

of ending his days in an almshouse, which is toucliingly sketched by the

blind poet when he says :

—

" Dejecting prcspect ! soon the hopeless hour

May come, perhaps this moment it impends,

Which drives me forth to penury and cold,

Naked, and beat by all the storms of heaven,

Friendless and gnideless to explore my way

;

Till on cold earth the poor unhallowed head

RecHning, vainly from the ruthless blast

Respite I beg, and in the shock expire."

It will be seen that the main object of these establishments was to train

the blind man to such skill in handicrtift that, with a little aid in the way

of shop-rentf and by sale of his wares without commission, he could com-

pete in certain simple trades with the least skilled who work by sight.

The success of this efifort depends greatly upon the condition of the

hand-workers, and differs of course in different countries. Not long

since a very large iiroportion of mechanical work was done by hand, and

the blind workman found employment in many of the simpler branches

;

but the rapid and wonderful contrivances by which fingers of iron do the

work of fingers of flesh, make it harder and harder for him to earn the

whole loaf That part eked out to him by the hand of charity has to be

increased in size. In Great Britain and in this country mechanical im-

provements went on, straitening and lessening the field of simple handi-

craft in which the blind man could work. They contributed to the gen-

eral welfare, becaifee they merely drove the common workman into other

fields which require more skill, while they harmed the blind man because

those fields were not open to him. Thus the attempt to lift the blind man
out of the pauper class had but partial success. He was still dependent,

to a considerable degree, on charitj', and felt some of the demoralizing

effects of dependence.
,

The attempt was made in the Northern States of the United States un-

der better auspices. As soon as the claims of blind children to a share of

the benefit of common-school leai'uing were urged^ it was conceded, not
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as a matter of charit}', but of right. Means were contrived to instinct

them to get into special schools or institutions ; and these were rapidly

multiplied. It was assumed that a cultivated brain would make a more

cunning hand, and tiiat even women who wash clothes, and men who
braid mats, would do so more skilfully and profitably with mental cult-

ure than without it.

The general system adopted in these special institutions is : First. To
give to all pupils the same sort of instruction, and to the same degree,

as is given in the best public common schools. Secondly. To teach them

the elements of vocal and instrumental music. Thirdly. To train them

in some sort of simple handicraft, on whicli they were to depend for a

livelihood. But special schools for the blind can no more control or

direct the future calling of tliose who leave than common schools can

direct the future calling of their graduates. Both classes become subject

to prevailing social influences, and their course in life is affected by them.

Blind children get their mental instruction in the institutions ; they

there receive valuable moral tendencies, and are launched upon the voy-

age of life in the right direction. But they come immediately under po-

tent social influences, which complete their education and modify their

character. Two of these influences especially aftect the blind : First.

There is in our community a prevailing spirit of independence, and a

desire among the young to strike out in new directions. Secondly.

Hand-work is considered less res2)ectaljle than brain-work. Now the

blind, without being a whit more foolish than other people, are not a whit

less so. Indeed, they, more than others, are justified in seeking "to

shirk work,'' because, under any circumstances, they do mechanical Avork

at a disadvantage compared with others ; and, where competition for

livelihood is sharp, they go to the wall. They soon find this out, and they

catch the prevailing spirit of society ; so that out of a thousand graduates

who have learned some hantlicraft in their several institutions, hardly

two-tenths practice them for a living. The most of them resort to vari-

ous branches of the musical pi'ofession, teaching the elements of vocal

and instrumental music, playing upon organs, or in choirs, tuning pianos,

or trading in musical instruments. It is gratifying to note how many
succeed in this way, because music furnishes a field of occui)ation in

which they find positive pleasui-e, that goes far to compensate them for

their sad privation of the common means of enjoyment. Other gradu-

ates take petty agencies in trade, and with a guide go about the c(iuntiy

peddling a little on their own account. Others, favored by friends, con-

trive to find employment in some of the establishments in which some
hand-work and some head-work are required.

A few work diligently at their trade, and earn an honest and comfort-

able livelihood. The general condition (if the graduates is aftected by

the prevailing feeling of compassion, wiiich leads people t<i make an

exception in their favor, and to give them aid without recpiiring that they

shall aid themselves as far as is possible. Many of the Ijlind take advan-

tage of this feeling and abuse it sadly. They know that people will

endure wretched music, accept inferior service, and buy poor wares,

thinking to unite charity with I)usiness, and they take advantage thereof.
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Upon the whole, liowever, the general result of the attempts made in

the score of institutions to lift the blind out of the paujier class has l)een

very satisfactor3% Certainly fewer of them come upon the towns for

support than would have done so but for these eftbrts.

There is doubtless a greater propoi-tion of really self-supporting blind

persons in the United States than in any other country, and this is owing

mainly to the existence of more than a score of pul)lic institutions for

their instruction and training. There will be a still greater number when
the public comes to act ujion the principle that while the Ijlind, as a class,

have a right to such advantages at the hand of necessity as will tend to

equalize their condition as social workers with that of other men, they

have also their duties, to the performance of which they should be strictly

held.
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TERMS OF ADMISSION

Young blind persons, of good moral character, can be admitted to the

school by paying $300 per annum. Tliis sum covei's all expenses, except

for clothing ; namely, board, washing, medicines, tlie use of hooks, mu-
sical instruments, etc. The pupils nmst furnish their own clothing, and

pay their own fares to and from the Institution. The friends of the pupils

can visit them whenever they choose.

Indigent blind persons, of suitable age and character, belonging to

Massachusetts, can be admitted gratuitously, by application to the gov-

ernor for a warrant.

The following is a good form, though any other will do

:

" To His Excellency the Governor

:

" Sir,—My son (or daughter, or nephew, or niece, as the case may be),

named , and aged , cannot be instructed in the common schools

for want of sight. I am unable to pay for the tuition at the Perkins In-

stitution and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, and I request that 3'our

Excellency will give a warrant for free admission.

" Very respectfully, ."

The application may be made by any relation or friend, if the parents

are dead or absent.

It should be accompanied by a certificate from one or more of the se-

lectmen of the town, or aldermen of the city, in this form

:

" I hereby certify that, in my opinion, Mr. is not a wealthy

person, and that he cannot afford to pay f;W0 per annum for his child's

instruction. (Signed) ."

There should also be a certificate, signed by some regular physician, in

this form

:

" I certify that, in my opinion, has not suflicient vision to

be taught in common schools ; and that he is free from epilepsy, and from

any contagious disease. (Signed) ."

These papers should be done up together, and directed to " The Secre-

tary of the Commonwealth, State House, Boston, Mass."
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•

An oblifi^ation will bo required from some responsible persons, that the

pupil shall be removed without expense to the Institution, wJienever it

may be desirable to discharge him.

The usual iieriod of tuition is from five to seven years. Indigent blind

persons residing in Maine, New Hamjjshire, Vermont, Connecticut and

Rhode Island, by apphing as above to the " Commissioners for the Blind,

care of the Secretary of State," in the resjiective States, can ol)tain war-

rants for free admission.

For further particulars, address Dr. S. G Howe, Director of the Insti-

tution for the Blind, Boston, Mass.

The relatives or friends of the blind who may be sent to the Institution,

are requested to furnish information in answer to the following ques-

tions :

—

1. What is the name' and age of the applicant?

2. Where born ?

3. Was he born blind ? If not, at what age was the sight impaired?

4. Is the blindness total or partial ?

5. What is the supposed cause of the blindness?

6. Has he ever been subject to fits?

7. Is he now in good health and free from eniptious and contagious

diseases of the skin ?

8. Has he ever been to school ? If yes, where ?

9. What is the general moral character of the applicant ?

10. Of what country was the father of the applicant a native?

11. What was the general bodily condition and health oj" the father,

—

was he vigorous and healthy, or the contrary ?

12. Was the father of the applicant ever subject to fits or to scrofula ?

13. Were all his senses perfect ?

14. Was he always a temperate man ?

16. About how old was he when applicant was born ?

16. Was there any known peculiarity in the family of the father of the

applicant ; that is, were any of the grand-parents, j^arents, uncles, aunts,

l)rothers, sisters or cousins blind, deaf or insane, or afflicted with any in-

firmity of body or mind ?

17. If dead, at what age did tlie father die, and of what disorder?

18. Where was the mother of the applicant born ?

19. What was the general bodily condition of tlie mother of the ajjpli-

cant,—strong and healtliy, or the contrary?

20. Was she ever subject to scrofula or to fits ?

21. Were all her senses perfect?

22. Was she always a temperate woman ?

23. About how old was she when the applicant was l)orn ?

24. How many childrini had she l)efore the applicant was born?
25. Was she related by blood to her husband ? If so, in what degi-ee,

—fii-st, second or third cousins?

26. If dead, at what age did she die, and of wliat disorder?

27. Was there any known peculiarity in her family ; that is, were any
of her grand-parents, parents, uncles, aunts, sisters, brothers, children or
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cousins eithor blind, or doiif, or insane, or afflicted with any infirmity of

body or mind ?

28. What are the pecuniary means of tin; parents or inimcdiate rela-

tives of tlic applicant?

29. How much can they affoi'd to pay towards the support and educa-

tion of the applicant ?




